St. Peter Parish Life Commission
Minutes of:
Regular Meeting, October 10. 2015
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jo Ann Tomasheski, with a prayer at 10:05 a.m.
In attendance were: Jo Ann Tomasheski, Jackie Madisen, Tom Banner, Linda Banner
and Vince Farrell.
Jo Ann asked Vince if he was ready with the fire stuff and that he should not forget to bring the glow
sticks. Vince said yes fire was under control and he would bring the glow sticks.
Jo Ann has bought 4 boxes of graham crackers, some skewers and some wipes, plus she will bring two
chairs.
Maggie has given Jo Ann 3 chairs, 4 bags of marshmallows and 3 packages of chocolate bars.
Jackie brought skewers, although she will not be able to attend tonight.
Maggie has agreed to chair the Parents' Afternoon Out event which will be held on December 13,
2015. Jo Ann suggested that we start contacting kids to help out with the activities. Jo Ann will be doing
the crafts. This will be the main topic at our November meeting.
Jo Ann floated the idea of contacting the PTU and see if they will allow us (and other commissions and
committees) to address their membership at one of their meetings to let them know what our commission
does, when we meet and we can use help.
Jim Akoury, Chairman of the Spiritual Life Commission stopped in and Jo Ann put the question to him as
to whether or not he would be interested in going before the PTU to explain his Commission, Jim said "it
wouldn't hurt.”
Jim suggested that we consider having a car show during our annual Summer Blessing get together. We
discussed the idea; and decided that we did not want to get involved with a registration fee and
trophies. Tom has a neighbor who is into car shows and he will talk to him to see if there might be an
interest in an event of this nature.
Jo Ann will sound out Father Bob regarding the idea.
Our next meeting will be held on November 14, 2015, at 10:00 a.m.
The meeting adjourned at 11 a.m. with a prayer.

